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F* 

.JLXmmaamy] 

Jfiist Congregational Cljutcfj 
®Satforb, Ontario, Canaba 

REV. R. M. STEVENSON, F.R.G.S. - MINISTER 

April 2nd, 1919. 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.J). 
New York. 

Dear i)r0Speer: 
Yon may have somewhat forgotten me,bnt we corresponded a 

few years ago about our mutual interest in South American Missions,and 
you sent me a copy of your hook on that subject. I take the liberty of 
sending you an article which appeared in yesterday’s "FREE PRESS” London, 
Ont;I think you ought to know something of the disgraceful controversy 
that has been going on for some weeks in that paper between Canon 'Pucker, 
Rector of St.Paul’s Cathedral,fLondon,ont)and Bishop Fallon(the Roman Cath¬ 
olic leader in London)* If you feel led to take the matter up you will 
please many of your true friends,but just do as you think best. I only 
thought it my duty to let you know what was going on. 

Yours very sincerely, 



<• 



;C y. 7/k^w^ / 
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Dear Sir: 

Headers of "The Advertiser"' and of "The Free Press" have sent ms copies of letters 

which appeared in "TheAdvertiser" of March 22nd and in "The Free Press" of March 2ist 

~ and April lstf1919# in which a number of misstatement a are made about myself. May I 

ask the privilege of correcting some of these explicitly,one by one] 

1, Tour correspondent says; "Speer*s speciality was the villifJeation of tte 

Catholics of the whole South American continent ~ no small undertaking; and, incidentally 

the collection of funds from the gullible victims of his falsehoods « an easier and more 

profitable operation," In some addresses and publications after returning from South 

America in 1909 I tried to state carefully and truthfully what I had learned. If any 

statement in these addresses or publications is incorrect I shall be glad to have the 

error pointed out and shall correct it. As to the collection of funds I have never 

collected any funds from those who heard these addresses or read these publications or 

from any one else, 

2, Your correspondent says, "Speer.offered as proofs of his slanders two 

forged documents, one a bogus encyclical attributed to Pope Leo XIII, and the other a 

counterfeit pastoral of the Archbishop of Santiago," I have never mentioned or cited 

in any way a pastoral of the Archbishop of Santiago. 

3 , m another place your correspondent says I quoted a pastoral of the Archbishop 

of Venezuela, I presume he means "the Archbishop of Caracas & Venezuela," A pastoral 

(4, 
letter of this Archbishop,Juan Battista Castro, I did quote, "On October 18,1910", your 

correspondent says, I "was informed ..... that the Archbishop of Venezuela hail styled 

his alleged pastoral a wicked and vile calumny, a coarse fraud," I was never so informed. 

This pastoral was published in full in a leading newspaper of Caracas,"El Constitucional," 

December 7, 1908, The letter was not disavowed at the time. I have never heard of its 

being disavowed since. I have inquired of residents of Caracas and find that they have 

never heard of its disavowal, Then and where did the Archbishop disavow it and style it 

'^wicked and vile calumny, a coarse fraud?" 

4. Your correspondent says, "Cn April 27, 1910, the Rev. Robert E. Speer delivered a 
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lecture before a missionary convention in Cincinnati, on 'Our Duty to Our Benighted Brethren of 

South America.' "his lecture had been previously delivered in Rochester,N.Y. On 

both occasions the Rev. Mr. Speer repeated his slanders against Catholics of the 

South American continent,and quoted as his justification therefor a pastoral letter 

of the Archbishop of Venezuela,and an Encyclical of Pope tec 2111,to the clergy of 

Chile." I am not ’the Rev. Mr. Speer". I am a layman. I never delivered an ad¬ 

dress on this subject. I did not quote from the alleged Encyclical of Pope Deo to 

the clergy of Chile in Cincinnati. I did quote from it in an address in Rochester, 

believing it to be authentic and having adequate grounds for this belief. These 

grounds were the uncontradicted appearance of the quotation from the Encyclical in 

various books and magazines for ten years, namely Young's "Prom Cape Horn to Panama" 

(1900), Beach's "Geography and Atlas of Protestant Missions" (1901), "Protestant 

Missions in South America" (1900), Clark's "A Continent of Opportunity" (1907), and 

Neely's "South. America, Its Missionary Problems" (1909). "The Independent" referred 

to this correspondence between the Vatican and Chile editorially in its issue of 

March 17,1898. Your correspondent says, "Meanwhile the vile calumny had bean given 

wide publicity by Dr. Beach, a professor in Yale University, and by Dr. Ward, editor 

of the New York Independent." This is not true. Their references to the matter 

were made long before and they knew of no contradiction of their representations. 

S. Your correspondent says ,'The point to be kept in mind is that Speer was fotufl 

out,and that lie did not announce the discovery himself. The whole correspondence was 

published by the Rev. Father Martin,of Cleveland, who, after following Speer relentless- 

ly for more than two years, finally forced him to admit that the documents in question 

were forgeries." These are all misstatements. The Archbishop of Venezuela's 

pastoral is still unrefuted. The instant the alleged Papal Encyclical was called in 

question I withdrew all quotations from it. All references to it were cut out of the 

published reports of the speech in Rochester. I myself began at once a search for tie 

origin of the document. The first printed mention I could find was in Young's bock. 



Through the publishers of that boob: I learned that the alleged Encyclical had appeared 

in a Chilean newspaper,"La Lei," October 24*1887* A. friend in Santiago,Chile* followed 

up the matter there and at length discovered the author* I at once published all the 

facts* Father Martin’s entirely courteous correspondence did not begin until after 

it 
I had instituted the search for the facts in the case and had nothing to do either with 

A 

prompting that search or with publishing the results* 

6* Your correspondent says* ,frith a delicate consideration for the forger, Speer 

did not disclose his names ’At his request I keep his name secret.’ He even went the 

length of intensifying his offense and further stultifying himself*by offering the tes~ 

timony of the undisclosed forger| in a final effort to substantiate his calumnies: ’The 

author of the. letter ’ {that is the. forger}* ’claims that the statements are all true* 

even to-day.’ It is impossible to fittingly qualify such conduct." What will your 

readers think when they know that not one word in the two quotations in this statement 

which are attributed to me is mine? In putting these words in my mouth your 'cgr respondent 

states what is absolutely untrue* 

There are other misstatements in these letters, tut it is not necessary now to 

deal further with them* Hor do I need to deal at all with the unworthy and untrue insinur* 

ations in the communications. It is enough to say that in your correspondent’s letters 

not one sentence which refers to me is free from error or untruth. In making these cor- 
t. 

rections I have sought to follow the precept which your correspondent quotes from fean 

Stanley: "Let us never inputs to our opponents intentions which they themselves disclaim* 

nor fasten upon them opprobrious names, which th6y themselves repudiate." Has your 

correspondent in letters followed this precept which lie commends? 



Sear Sir: 
# 

Bseisrs of “Mi* MwyttWMT” -si of '-Tbs Free Proas'* have sent m» eepiee of letters 

shieb eppesr«4 la “"he Advertiser"-^ barch 22nd end la ”fh« Fro* Sb'ess* of Maroh Slat 

and April 1st,ISIS, in *hich a malar cf misstatements src mM* about myself, j‘ay J 

aak the privilege of correcting seaie of those explicitly,one bp one. 

I, Tour eow^apeadeal asps* “Spoor’s #p*«i&llty «&a the villifiofetlen of tta» 

Catholics of the whole Seatfe Aasrrica» eeatisest - no email wedertsfcingj sab, iscideaielly 

th® collection of twb& from th» gullible victims of his falsehoods - aa easier and more 

profitable operation." In case sMxmum tsn& publications after retaraiag frees couth 

Aaerioa in lfc9 S tried, to state carefully nnd truthfully shot 2 bad learned. If any 

statement in these addresses or pufeUoatiees is incorrect I shall in- dad to bate the 

error pointed out and shall correct it® As to tie collection of fmd* i lave never 

collected say fapda flroe those she beard these addresses or read ttoee publication® or 

fvm any ess else. 

g. Yfe'.tr eerrespeadcat aoys* n’peer ..... offered &s proofs of Ms ®J solars t«© 

fcrgsd deewasats, one a begue encyclical attributed te ?ope> Leo .ail, mi the ether & 

counterfeit pastoral of the Archbishop of Santiago.” I ha?® mv«t maUemd or oitsd 

in &ay way a pastoral of the Archbishop of Santiago* 

5 . In «r»th*r piece yew correspondent aey# I quoted a poetoral of tbs Archbishop 

of Y®aess\i»|a, r presagse ho me ass "the Archbishop of Carsons $ Tenesuel*." A paustorat 

letter of this xi.rahMafeep,^aaa Baalists. Castro, I uid quote, n& cat-over IP.WtO**, your 

correspond*#* says, I *»o* informed ..... that the Archbishop of Tenosasle h«d styled 

bio alleged peeteral a uicfesd and rile calumny, a coarse fraud." I *aa never so informed. 

Yhia pastoral *aa ubliahed in .full in a loeding oswspaper of Caracas,“SI Ocnstitueiocal, 

AeeoKber ?, IKI. *?hs letter was not disavowed at th- tia®. I hev;1 never heard of its 

being disavowed since. I have inquired of residents of Caracas end find that they have 

never hoard of its disavowal, Chen and chore did tbs Archbishop diesvow it and stylo It 

•awiofecc :--sl Vile ealuaay, ;. ©earsc .tViaod i" 

4. lour ccrreaponftenl asya, “Cn April 27, 19K, th* Pev. Hebert . bpear silvered e 
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lacturo before a missionary contention in giaoinaati, on 'Cur Duty to Ow?ISUtew of 
■ §J 

South Aaerica.* "his lecture han Wen previously delivered in Rochester,IT.Y. On 

both occasions the Rev. Hr. tfpeer repeated his slanders against Catholics of the 

South American continent,and quoted as his justification thsrefor a pastoral letter 

of the Arohbi hop of Venezuela,and an Encyclical of Rope Leo .mi,to tt» clergy of 

Chile.'1 I am not ’’the Rev. Kr. Speer’1. I a® a layman. I never delivered an ad¬ 

dress on this subject. 1 did not quote fro® the alleged Encyclical of Rope T.eo to 

the clergy of Chile in Cincinnati. I did quote from it in m address in Rochester, 

believing it to be authentic and having adequate grounds for this belief. These 

grounds sere the uncontradicted appearance of tho quotation from the Encyclical in 

various books and magazines for ten years, namely Young’s "Prom Cape Horn to Panama" 

{19C0), Beach’s "Geography and Atlas of Protestant Missions" (1901), "Protestant 

Missions in South Aaseriea* (19CC), Clark’s "A Continent of Opportunity" (190?), and 

Haoly’s ’South America, Its Missionary Problems" (1909). "The Independent" referred 

to this correspondence between the Vatican and Chile editorially in its Issue of 

March 17,1698. Your correspondent says, "Meanwhile the vile calumny had bean given 

side publicity by Dr. Beach, a professor in Yale University, and by Dr. Ward, editor 

of the Raw York Independent." This is not true. Their references to the matter 

were made long before and they knew of no contradiction Of their representations. 

f>. Your correspondent says /'The point to be kept in mind is that Speer was fourit 

out,and that he did not announce the discovery himself. The whole correspondence van 

published by the Rev. Father Martin,of Cleveland, who, after following Speer relentlea- 

ly for mors than two peers, finally forced him to admit that, the documents in question 

were lorgeries.' These are all misstatements. The ArohbisSxp of Venezuela’s 

pastoral is still unrefuted. The inst^.t the alleged Papal Encyclical was called in 

question I withdrew all quotations from it. All references to it were cut out of the 

published reports of the epeeoh in Rochester. I myself begf.n at once a search ter tie 

origin of the document. The first printed mention I could find was in Young’b book. 

■n-JR-I-■—^-—I  __H  i 'ii - mgjiffg 



Through the publishers of that book I learned that tha alleged Sncyolioal had appeared 

in a Chilean ne**pap©r*nLfc L©i,* October 24*1887# A friend in 3ttUftEOf(liiU9 followed 

up the ©titter there and at length discovered the author# I at once publish*, ail the 

facta. F&thaer Hartin fe entirely coctrteoue correspondence did not begin until after 
U~ 

1 had instituted the search for the feels in. the ooa# afl&Afca& nothing to do either with 

prompting thfit search or vtith publishing the results♦ 

6# Your correapon&ettt says# "rith e delicate conalderatien for the forger, Speer 

did not disc lose Mo nm*i #At his retffflest I keep Ms name secret #• Ye oven seat the 

length of intensifying Ms offence aai£ further stultifying hiraeelf.hy offering the tee» 

tifflony of the wadi»ctesed forger^ in a final effort to et&stea-ti&te his oeluotaiee* f7he 

author of the letter* {th&t i$ the forger)* ’claims that the etateawHSts are ©U true* 

©von to-day.* tt ie impossible to fittingly qualify @noh eonfiwt#w Tte-.t. mill your 

readers think *hen they team tk-..t not cue vord th the t*o quotations in this ct dement 

ahioh dr© attributed to me is mine? In putting these i«rde in my ©oath your correspondent 

states elurt is absolutely o&trm# 

There £tr© other ml a at nt-easent s in thee© letters* Hit it i» not necessary no* to 

deal farther «ith than# Her do I need to deal at all «lth the uavorthy sru untrm in#inu- 

at ions in the com unicat 5 one. It is mmgk to ©ay that in your correspondent*« letters 

not on© sentence ufaleh refers to o© la free from error or untruth# In ©eking then® cor* 

recti one I have sought to folios the precept *hich yew correspondent quotes frem ' 

Stanleys *!tet ns never impute to our opponents intentions eftioh they themselves 11 sc 1 aim, 

nor fasten upon thorn opprobrious nsnkM* nhieh they themselves repudiate.’' Tl-.s ; cur 

correspondent in. these letters followed this precept- sblch iss cea-oends? 
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Dear Sly* 

Reeders ef Y'hP Mwrtiwf’ and of w$h0 Vtw have s*rt tae copies of let’ere 

,hiob «ppesred in "*hf Advertiser" of Hraoh 22nd rad ia ”?h* Kr*e Pres#" of March Slot 

sod April lst»l&lS» in which a mailer of aiaetatement* arc raett* about myself. ysy I 

safe the privilege of aerreeting eca» of those explicitly,cue ’ay one. 

I, Your cerrecpoaAe&t aayst "Speer's speciality «aa the villifiostion of the 

Catholics of the *ho-te south faerie an continent - no «tell undertaking; end., incidentally 

the collection of fwndfl frees the gullible victims of hia falsehood a - an easier and taore 

profitable operation.'* Sr seme addresses xsd pubUcstionn after returning from cuth 

Amwriofc in 1909 I tried, to state carefully rad truthfully wh&t l bed learned. If any 

statement ia these addressee or publications is lnserreot I shall t- glad to have the 

error pointed out end 8teU correct, it. A» to the collection of funds I have never 

collasted ray fund# firm thoet who heard these sddroMoe or reed these publications or 

fro® say one else. 

2, Your correspondent soys, *%eey ..... offered as proofs of Me .slanders tee 

forged ioonatt, one a bogus aaoyslicai attributed: to Pope teo fill, sad tho other & 

counterfeit pastoral of the AroSbiahep 0# Santiago." I here mver mentioned or cited 

in eay way a pastoral of the .Archbishop of Sect logo, 

3 » In anotlmr place your correspondent cajro I quoted a pastoral of the Archbishop 

of Ysaemsela. I presume he ae«oa "the Archbishop of Carrara * Venezuela.’’ A peetoral 

letter of this Archbishop,Jusn Bant 1st a Castro, I did quote. "Cn October If,1910% your 

correspondent says, I "was informed.that the Archbishop of TenosneU hsl styled 

hie alleged pasteral a wicked end vil« oaluisny, a coarse fraud.” I was never so informed. 

This prater at era published in full in a leading neonpapor 02* Carrara, "SI Constitwclonftl," 

Reeeafeer 7, 1SC8. The letter was cot disavowed at the tia». 1 h,-.ve never tevru of itc 

being disavowed since. I have inquired of residents ef Carrara rad find that they have 

never hoard of its disavowal. ’~han and whore did the Archbishop disavow it and style it 

"A wiofced and vile calumny, a coarse frrjatf.'i" 

4. Your correspondent a ays, "Cn April 27, 191C, the Rev. Robert t. Speer delivered ft 
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leotur® before a nicMoftiiry eearentiea ia gincianfeti, on ’Oar to Car Benighted Brethmof 

South America** "Me lecture hud V#en previously delivered la f'cohostar,S.?. 

both ©ecasioas tie 3«» Hr* Speer repeated his slenders against r-ethellca of the 

South tmHcm ©eatineat,and quoted as Me jaeiifiealien thnrefor a pastoral letter 

of the AroKbl'hsp of ?«aNu»l«*sad m BnoycUoal of Pop® Lae gm*te tie clergy of 

Chile.'* I m net "the ~ev. isr* Speer**, 1 m &■ Iwyase. 1 sever delivered an ad- 

dre»3 on tide subject* I did net quote frees the alleged Raoyelio&t of ipep# tee to 

the clergy »* <*Alc la Siacinastl. I did «uet« fvm it. is as aMres* is Ssehester, 

believing it to be authentic a®5. fearing adeqaab# {grounds for this belief* these 

ground® sere the uaeeatradieted 8ppoarsn.ee ef the tjaetetfam froa the Faeyeilaal in 

eerioas ‘beefea and sages**®® ffcr tea years* aenely **Frera <fep« !lora to 

(1906}* Beach** "Seegrapfey and 4tt«» of Preteetaat Msaioiwr (|^|), *yrete»taat 

Hiasioas tr: .rcutfe .-a*riB«* {I9GCJ, 0l«srfc»» WA Coatiwat ef Importunity" and 

::»ely*'j "Leutfe Asasries* It-s Hiealnaasry Frefc lease'* {IK9). “ffee Xadepeateat" referred 

to this ccmh^endetsce feeteeee the Tatieea and Chile editorially is its issue ef 

Mtsroh 17*1890* Tew mmm&SBlmt tey*, MMota®Mie the vile «4w^ had, bees gives 

•id* publicity fey Spa 3b*©1i, a prefetseer Sr Tate tSiiversiljft sad by I?r* S’ard* editor 

of the Sea York independent.* fhi» is not tw. Their references to the mutter 

«*r« aade tong before am?, they knew of no contradiction of their representations. 

5. Tear ©hrretgsoa&OHt eeys ^he paint to be fcayt in Kind i» that ?.*peer aas foaai 

out,and that 1® did net eeusetnee the discovery feieeelf. The shots oorroapoedenae nos 

published by the Her. Father Bertie*©? Clore!end, she, after fell©slag %>»er retention- 

ly for acre than tse years* fin.Miy forced hisi to admit that the deeunenta ia question 

«®re forgeries«** These are all siaBtateasante. ?hs Archbishop of Yonesuela’a 

pastoral is still aery fitted* fhs insist the alleged papal Sacyolioal see called in 

fftestiaa l sithdre* sit quotations from It. All roferoeaoe to it eer* oat eat of the 

published reports of the rpeooh in To cheater, l ayset? began at case a ee«rch for tie 

origin ef the &oensK»t* ?h® first printed Mention I could flea .**s in To sing’s book* 



£hrougjh the publishers of "book I learned ite* the alleged ^ttoyctical had appeared 

In a Chilean airtip«§er**!.& I*#!,** October £4f1887« A friend in Santiago*Chile, foilottd 

up the natter’ there and at length dieoowrod tbs author* I at. once published all the 

facto. Fatter Harti&’e entirely courteous corr©spendonca did net begin until after 

Vt 
I ted instituted the search for the facts In the c&»e audited nothing to do either with 

prompting, that search or vsith publishing the result®^ 

6. Tow oorreepoadeist aaya* *Tlth & delicate consideration for the former* spoor 

did not disclose hi© teftt; *kt hie refuset I fe&$p Ms nssac eoeref 0f % oven aent the 

length of tntfntfyliiff Me cffmm mS further etelbifying Mmeelffby offering the tee* 

timoiqr of the ua&ieAteeeA fkrfitr® in. a final effort to s^sta&ti&is Ms eslin&ieec f$he 

amter of the letter* (that 5© the- fervor)* 9elatos ttet the statements are ill true* 

own te»d«y#9 tt is impossible to fittingly guailfy ®xmh conduct.'** 'fin- t uiU your 

roadora ihiafe tthsa they hop* ttet not ens *©rd in the tao tuotatlofte in ibis otaiomnt 

uhleh are attributed to me is mlnef in petti eg these eerd* In wy eeuth your correspond eat 

states vihat is gtaclutely untrue. 

There giro other misstatement*. in these letters* but it i* not necessary nc« to 

deal farther *ith than. Her do i need to deal at ail *ith the weertky and untrue Intim* 

ntlnm In the eem unicot ions. It i» enough to &ey that in your cor raspers* eat f» let tore 

not one senter.ee uhieh refers to do la free from error or untruth. In making ttece cor¬ 

rections I tew sought to follow the precept chid* yew correspondent quo toe from --can 

Stanleys *fcet ns ww impute to cnir opponent?? intentions sftich they t.haasetcee disclaim* 

nor fasten upon them opprobrious nettse* chick they themselves repudiated Hn.» k ow 

corespondent in these letters followed this precept sfcicfe he trc-’ijaeadsf 



Saar Sirs 

Headers of "She Mvertiaer" and of '*?be ?ree Press" have e*nt me copies of letters 

which appear®d in 'f?he Advertiser"0f yarch 22nd arid in "The Free Prose" of Parch 2let 

end April let, 1919, in «hich a number of misstatements arc aa&* about myself. l!«y I 

ask the privilege of correcting sen* of those explicitly,one by one. 

1. Tour oom^pendent sayas “Speer's speciality war. the vinification of the 

Catholics of the whole South American continent » no email undertaking; ant;, incidentally 

the collection of funds from the gullible victims of his falsehoods - an easier and more 

profitable operation." In some addresses *«i publications after returning from South 

America in 19C9 I tried to state Oitrefully and truthfully what t had learned. If my 

st&tasnent in then® addresses or publications ia ineorreet I shall be- glad to have the 

anror pointed out m& shall correct it. As t© the col loot ion of funds I bsv* never 

collected any funds from those who hoard these addresses or read, these publications or 

from say one else. 

&. four eerrespondeni says, "Speer ..... offered as proofs of his slanders two 

forged decussate, eno a bogus encyclical attribute to pope* lee XIII, sad the other 6 

couaterfclf pastoral of the Archbishop of Santiago," I have never mentioned or cited 

in any way a pastoral of the Archbishop of Santiago. 

5 , In another piuee your eorr»sporist«iat saya I quoted a pastoral of the Archbishop 

of Vonessuola. I presume he mans "the Archbishop of Geracss i- Ysnesuola.” A pastoral 

latter pf this Archbishop,Juan Bautista Cast™, I did quote. "On October 16,1910", your 

correspondent says, I "was informed ..... that the Archbishop of Veaesusla h«i styled 

hie alleged pastoral a wicked end vile calumny, a coarse fraud." I mas never ao Informed, 

This pastoral was published in full in & leading newspaper of Caracas, "Bt Constitucional," 

beoember 7, ISC'S. ?he letter was set disavowed at th» time. 2 have never heard of its 

being disavowed since. I have inquired of residents of Caracas (cni find that they here 

never heard of its disavowal. "ben and where did the Archbishop disavow it and style it 

"A wicked and vile calumny, a cearae fir and?" 

4. Your correspondent says, "Cb April 27, 19K', the Her. Hebert ?. Speer 0slivered a 



Phrouji the pufcli«feer@ Of th&f- 'book I learned that tbs alleged Saoyelioel had hppe&red 

In ft Chilean n»s*pap<5r,"&& Ul," October 24.18®?. A friend in Saati««*,Ctiile, ft> noted 

up the matter the?*.end at length discovered the anther, I at once jasfcliabei all the 

facte. Neither Hart in’s entirely eewtecrta eorrespondeac* did net b»gt* naUl after 

I had institute! the «e«reh for tbs feet® in the eoee aafi^W nothing to do either itith 

prosipting that owwoh ©r with pofcliehiag tt» recite. 

6. ?ai» corresyoaSeafe says, “flth o deliooio oensidorsfelon for the forger, -peer 

did not diet;lose hie b*boj ‘At Me *o«»o% I keep hi* «M Mirot.' ft even sent the 

length of intensifying Ms cSfeam art tw&lmv eteltifyiag Maeelf.by offorleg the too* 

tittooy of the andinclosed forgn^ is a final effort to wfcoteatiat* Me aeloaaiee: ♦«» 

author of the letter* tttet i« the ftffnr). that- the etatoawfte are Ml tw, 

evan to-der«' » l» IspanlH* to HttAadV *w* ooaSoot.- *iU rt» 

reodore think mlwsn they tesoe that not one «*ord i& th* t«o «jaotetioae in thi* Btateaant 

,hi0h ar* «kt*UMod to m it aiss? la petti* thee® ser«» in »jr «««th yew* MWMfWtH# 

elates shat is sbe© lately «atn». 

SW® sa-® ether aAsotat-Owenk* ife thoeo letters* bat it t» net Mooooory net to 

deal farther -sith %hm, For do I weed to doe* efe all *tth the aawrthy ®a antra# 

alien* ia Mosaic «Hoas. It is «^s to aey that in »ow «erroer©Rdeiit*e letters 

not ooo senteaee which refers to a> ia £**• fro® #*«* or «Klrath. In asking then® cor¬ 

rection* I tem to «l» the pneoj* *Mch yew eowoapeaiooi «»too fw« '«»& 

Stanleys "tot as now** terete to onr o&poneata latoaftlow* »M©h they theuoWo* dleotsia, 

nor Mon open than opprobrious r,«s, «Uoh they thswolTOo reflate." »» . car 

oorreepoaMh in t>»se lottere fottceed thic precept ®felefe he ec.-aeada? 
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lecture before a nloslonary convention in Cincinnati, on 'Our Doty to Car Benighted Brethren** 

Youth aerlca.* This lecture had been previously delivered in Rochester,??.?. On 

both occasions trie Per. Hr. Speer repeaten his slanders against Catholic* of the 

South iaieriean ooatinent,and quoted aa his justification therefor a pastoral letter 

of the Arehbi hop of Venezuela,and an Baeyolical of pope bee nil,to tie storey of 

Chii#." I am not "the Sev. Mr* Speer*. S aa layman. I never delivered an ad. 

dreaa on this subject. I did not quote from the alleged "noyclical of Pope 'eo to 

the clergy of rSiile in Cincinnati, I did quote fren it ia an address In Cocheator, 

believing it to be snttsatio and having adequate grounds fw* this belief. ?he*» 

erounde sore the uacoatraaieted appearance of the quotation from the "‘ncyolical in 

various hooka and nsgasinos for ten years, nmol? Yeung's ‘♦From Cape Horn to Panama" 

(W00}# Beech*#, "Geography wad Atlas of Protestant Missions** {19CI}, "Protestant 

Missions it South America* Clark's "& Continent of Opportunity" (1907), and 

Seely** "youth America, Its Hissieaery Problems" {1909). ’«?he Independent'1 referred 

to this correspondence between the Yatlesa and Chile editorially in its issue of 

Heroh 17,1896. Yota* correspondent says, “Mesa*hil® the Vila calumny had bams given 

side publicity by Ur. 3e»eh, n professor in Yule University, and by Ur. Ward, editor 

of the Yes York Independent.” fhis is not true. fheir references to the matter 

sere made long before and they knew of no centred letion of their representations. 

f>. Your correspondent 0Bya,’*?he point to be kept in mind is that -peer sas fcun). 

out,and that he did not ©nnouaeo the discovery himself, ?h@ «hol@ correspondence visa 

published by the Rev. Father Martin,of Cleveland, vho, after following Spoor relontlow- 

ly for Bore than two years, finally forced him to admit that the doouraonts in quo at ion 

sore forgeries.** 'These are all misstatements. Yhs Archbishop of Vonezuola*s 

pastoral ia still unrafuted. Yhe instant the alleged Papal Pncyclloal see called in 

question I withdrew all quotations fro® it. All refe-enoos to it aero out out of the 

published reports of the speech in Yocheater. I ay self beg; n at coo* a search for tie 

origin of the document. *?he first printed mention 1 coaid find %ua in Young*s bock. 



OFFICE OF 

CANADA. 

Personal & 
Confidential 

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL 

Ottawa, April 15th, 1919 

r WJ f Jp*' - v 

Dear Mr. Speer,- 

I have your letter of April 
10th, with enclosures. 

While I had heard that Canon 
Tucker and Bishop Fallon were engaged in a newspaper 
controversy, I did not know until I received your let¬ 
ter that your name had been dragged into it. This I 
deeply regret. 

I appreciate how deeply you 
naturally and very properly resent the language and 
accusations of Bishop Fallon. Judging from the character 
of the correspondence which you sent me, my first impres¬ 
sion would be"that for you to enter upon a newspaper cor¬ 
respondence would only give increased notoriety to the 
matter and that the Bishop would make it a point, in any 
case, to have the last say. My impression is the same 
in reference to legal proceedings. However, I will keep 
the documents before me for two or three days and write 
you further whan I have had time to think the matter over. 
I regret that they come to me just at a time when we are 
rushed with the work of the Session, and I have only had 
time to glance over the letters. 

I deeply regret that my public 
duties have deprived me of the^privilege of meeting you 
and my other old friends in the Missionary Movement. I 
hope some day the pressure may be removed so that we may 
resume the associations which I for one so greatly enjoyed. 

Yours faithfully, 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, 
Board (f Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church, 
156 - 5th Ave., 

NEW YORK. 



Confidential 

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL 

OFFICE OF 

Ottawa, April 16th, 1919 

Dear Mr* Speer,- 
* 

I have given further consideration 

to your letter of April 10th, with the enclosures, 

which I now return herewith* 

I am of the opinion that certain 

statements of Bishop Fallon are libellous, parti¬ 

cularly those underlined, but as intimated in my 

former letter, I should doubt the wisdom of your 

instituting legal proceedings* I do not think 

the statements will hurt you among your friends 

in Canada, or the cause you represent. 

With warm regards, I am 

Yours faithfully. 

Board of Foreign Missions, 
Presbyterian Church, 

156 - 5th Ave *, 
NSW YORK* 

Dictated by Mr. Rowell 
but signed in his absence. 


